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and share the wealth of
knowledge available.' If
there are any suggestions
as to what the membership
would like to see more or
hear more of; please let the
chapter officers know.
Our chapter has two
projects at the hangar now;

AUGUST 31ST
CHAPTER MEETING
WRAP UP
-Laura Vaughn
Our Aug 31st chapter meeting
was opened by our President
Arnold Holmes. One major
concern addressed was the
fact that our chapter meetings
have seen dwindling
attendance, as was the case at
today's meeting. The question
was brought, "What are the
members not receiving when
attending that keeps them
from coming?" One major
component of membership is
the ability to draw on the
many experiences of all the
other members.' Chapter
meetings are a great way to
enjoy the friendship of others
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proceeded to Steve Tilford's
hangar and RV. Steve’s
project has progressed nicely
and hopes to get more time to
work on it when he retires full
time in January. I was able to
get a few pictures showing the
work he has completed so far.

Nice work Steve!

September28th....
Chapter 534 meeting will be a
work is in progress on Lou
Larsen's Pietenpol aircraft,
and also on the chapter's GN1 Air Camper (version of
Pietenpol). The work on Lou's
is being done on Thursday
mornings, and the work on
the chapter's project is on
Saturday mornings. All
members are welcome to
participate; all helping hands
and minds are appreciated.
After the meeting at the
CAP/EAA building we

pancake breakfast at the
chapter hangar, then a GN-1
Air Camper (chapters'
Pietenpol) work session. Your
family members are always
welcome.

October 26th…
The chapter meeting with
involve a visit to Club
Crafters.
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apply for flight duties. The
During his senior

Air Force had more pilots

That turned out to be a bad
deal due to dry weather
and he lost his money that
he had invested. He had to
call someone in Florida to
come to Nebraska to pick
him up, as he said, “with
my head down and my tail
between my legs.”
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than they needed and
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aircraft. Sometime later he
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could see them ‘holding on

He started his own
crop dusting business in
1964 using Piper Pawnee

tight’ when they left the
ground.
Lewis’s latest

Lewis developed
this machine which is
assembled here in
Leesburg. There are over
500 of these injection
machines distributed all
over the USA, in Mexico,
Australia other places.
Lewis’s business partner
and Vice President, in his
company, AEROSTAT Inc.
is Howard Pollit, aka

aircraft, later shifting to
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Florida. He said that he’s

he developed what can be
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twelve years and served a

groves along the way.

These are small, ping pong

Mayor of Leesburg for one

size balls containing a

term.

chemical. As they are

Howie.
Lewis has been
active in EAA for many
years. There was no
chapter in Leesburg,
therefore he was a member
of Chapter 74 in Orlando
and was Chapter President
for two terms.
Not only active in
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Kurt Russell on
Flying:

